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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine the blimate'of four

urban community colleges, with large concentrations of black students,

to determine if there was a perceived need for a black faculty asio-
,

ciation to influence governance and policy decsions.- More specif- .

icaliy, it wasthe purpose of this study to'identify which elements

of the colleges (white faculty, black faculty, white students, black*

students, or administrators) were in.favor of a black faculty asso-

ciation. This wAs,done by determining which characteristics (age,

'positibp, and experience) of the college community were empirically

correlated with support for a black faculty association.

Three samples of subjects were usedjor this research. They
6 ,

consisted of students:, faculty, and administrators, both black and

white, from the four colleges. Each subject was asked to fill out a

questionnaire, worded appropriately for each group. Two kinds of
/

data analysis were performed--analysis of variance andipprrAlations.'

The data from each questionnaire were.coded for computer prgcessing.
,

The esponses of ea'h subject to the twelve items on the question-'

.
naire were summed. This sum was called "Support Score."

To determine which characteristics of the°college community were

correlated with support for a black faculty association, correlations

- were computed-between descriptNe data and total support scores.' As

predicted, the highest correlates were those with age ancrposition.

This indicated that the younger the subject, the more likely he

would beto support a black faculty association, and the higher the

-
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status within the college community, the less likely the support.

Contributions, interpretations,, and recommendations were made by each'

individual in the group to his or her own particulaT institution.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There are black men and women in the academic

community whose situation has received too

little attention. Their behavior has not been

militant; their concerns; ave not hardened into

w"non-negotiable demands."' Yet the presence
these black educators in predominantly white col-

leges and universities raises some fundamental

questions for higher education (Moore 1974).4,

The year 1966 marked the beginning of a major ,undertakingrto

incorporate members of ethnic minorities into the mainstream of

the' faculty in higher education. Before the.Sixties, minorities on

the faculty in higher education were ignored andthe black faculty

was primarily--theprovince of the four-ytar black college (Newman

1973) Today, prodded by the civil rights revolution and affirma-
,

o

tive action programs, colleges and universities, from the, n3ost to

the least seieCtive in all region's, profets- a considerable number

of black faculty members on their staffs. This influx of black

faculty into higher education is.presenting some:criticl questions

about their relationship with white staff members, administrators,

white' students, black students, arid, more specifiCally, their role

in policy making and governance (Moore 1974).

Where black faculty seems to be gaining in reputation is in

the urban community colleges. Much of todayq literature on the

community college is focused on thb function and role of the urban

community cotlege (Bushnell 1971),for these institutiOns have the largest

concentration of both black students and black faculty.. It is

believed that educational institutions in the large urban areas are

8
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operating, in an environment of great uncertainty and fear. Many,

pressing national problems relate directly to our cities today, such
. .

as urban attempts to establIsh'eguality of individual opportunity.,

end minority poverty, and improve theigeneral quaityof. M '

(G.leazer 1979),

Our pos.ition
.in

undertaking this study is positive. We believe

that black faculty associations as'e needed in ,`institutions of. higher

t,.
..o. education with-a high"conCentration of.black students. A black

, t

faculty association on this level could contribute.to'policy and '.
. .:<.

.. a . 2 . q .
governance decisions and be active as an agent of change. As an

agent of-change4.however, itemust-not advocate this position.

. - .

A black faculty association, by the very nature of its existence,
. .

e

must participate in the policy-making and governance function ofthe
ri

college. It must also consider the'identification of and the

acceptance by the black community. In the community college, a black

faculty associat;on would have a long-term investment in the community

o

--for example, to help the police department be more sensitive to
r

.t

the black community by encouraging and'counseling more black ttudents

into law enforceMent programs.

An examination. of how policy and governance changes take place

reveals the process as one by which groups and individuals make

demands on institutions; singly or collectively, and thereby 'bring

about policy and governance change. This is the first step in the

-,political and socialconversiom process referred to as "Interest
.

articulation" (Scribner 1972). Interest articulation maybe'performed

9
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by different groups in many ways. It is particularry'import'ani
,

because it establishes the boundary between the social and polipical

systems. If interests and needs ;cannot be expressed through open

channels of society, these demAds are likely to remain unsatisfied.

They in time may,eruptin violence, or may result in suppression by

.

the lite, thus making the "conflict inherent in pe lity and goyern-

ance changeevident(Scribnen 1972).

° relating a black faculty.association as, an agent of change to
0

the interest 'articulation function, one must then define a-black

faculty association as an t'Interest group." An interest group can

then be defined as:a group of Phdividuals who are linked by.a bona,

of concern or advantage and who are aware of these bon6s. Therefore,.

black associations are found within such organizationslp political
rr

parties, legislatures, civi-1 service agencies', professional organ-
:

e.... iiations',z,school systems, and community colleges.
,.,

% c.
.

If black faculty associations,are going to_be agents of, change,
.,,

they must avoid t_.!) he conflia inherent in'this process. in so'.

. .

doing, they, cannot advocate a.p?iiticar or phrtisan position. To
.1

-
,.. , ,.

advocate such -a poSition means the elimination of other considerations.

."74,

It could also mean a continuous struggle for power. to control the

collage. With power to control

. .

cone an:end itsetf, rather than

10,AeaCk)iatulty association, by

as the prize sought, powem can te-

a means'to strengthen the college.

virtue of its place in the college,

may find its acceptance threatened by the very elethent that can give

it' success, its relationship with individuals, gronpt.and the

10
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.community-AZ serves.

The purpose,of this study is" to examine the climate of four urban

community colleges to determine if there is a,perceNed need for a

black faculty assocfifign to influence policy and governance decisions.

.,,Another purpose is to identify which elements of the colleges (white

.

faculty, black faculty, white students, black students, or adminis-

trators ) are in favor of a bliCk faculty association: This will be

done by determining which characteristics (age, position, and experi-

, ..-

ence) of the college community were empirically correlated with

.support for a black fadulty .association.'

II., BACKGROLND AND SIGNIFICANCE

.This study was conceived by five black faculty members who were.

. ,

mot-ivpted to the idea of a black faculty-associations after the

completion' of the, modules onpolity systems and governance. We
,., . ,

'perpeived the importanceof thiS interest group in relationship to

.._ .) . . -
.

.

its pqtential fbr promoting the needs and interests of black students

in tt community, college. Four members of this.group work in urban
. .

-
. ... .

community.coltges in the Los Angeles area. These instituxion s have

j
a high pe1eentage of black students. The fifth member of the group

is on. the faculty of a community college located in the metropolitan

.

-area. This linstitution also.has a representative number of black

students in its population., :
None of the above institutions has a black faculty associationpn

its Campus. However, an organization known as the Association 3

1'

1'
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of Black College Faculty and Staff has many black community college
,

. .=
h ' 1 V

C PI :,
faculty members. This association is.not an interest group to in-

.
.

ftUence policy, decisions and governance, but to promote the linage of

black facility.

Throughoui,the course of the two modules, as, the national.

. , lecturers spoke on power, influence, conflict,.decision making, and

models of governance, this question kept coming to thexesearchers'

.
'0 "

mind: "Woulda Black Faculty. Association 'Help ?" The quesion,has
1

now gener ated concern in these Community colleges about its.vilidity

. .' ,,

arid usefulness. There also seems to be concern about what Infldince
A

, (clout) 'it Would have.on policy making and gOVernante of the college.
.4

These questions led to'lesser questions, namely: (1) How would a

.

,-_black faculty association ,be perceived biother faculty and adminis-'
x; , -...... . -

.

.,

trators? (2) How would it be perceived by students, both black and

'wh'ite?- and () Is a black faculty association important to the

campus? ,
.., ,

It was.igreed upon by'the group that, before any of the above

qUestions could be.answered, we would have to determine 'how we were

perceived and, who would support our efforts.; 'This, therefore, was

tfte thesis of our, study:

To further clarify the study, a de$criptiOn Ofthe tommunip

0 1

colleges participating in it are provided:

.Los Angeles. City College, Califognia

Los Angeles City College'has *Irrational reputation as a leader

If2

0
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the field of-communitcollege eduCatioAm. FJunded in 1929; itaS.
F\

"the oldest of the ten Los Angeles ComMunity Colleges in thedistrict:

-With an enrollment of approximately 20,0011day and evening students;

it has or7e of the largest student, bodies of the ten colleges. The

college employs 6(.15 instructors and 13 administrators.
. .

ZI

Los'Angeles City College, located within the city, is'i un4que

urban institutibrn that attracts 'a vartety of students from'different

backgrounds. Because of this, itris'One of the most highly integrated

colleges in the United States, as shown by the ethnic survey taken

by the college in 1972.
4.

Of the total 19,622 student population, 2,806 are Spanish surnamed,

8,645 are .white; 6,1f02,.areyblack, 2,119 are Asian, 137 are AmeriCan

Indian, 413a're.other non-white; 14.2% of the student body are,

Spa'nish surnamed, 40.9% are white, 31.1% are black, 10.6% are Asian,

.06% are American:Indian and .02%.are other non-white students.
-

e The total of certificated position's is-648. Fifteen have a
.

0
.

Spanish surname (2,4%),557'are white 185%), fpriltsikare'black (7%);.

26 are Asian(4i), 4 are"Arierican Indian (.07 %), and no other non-

ts,

p

white. There are 13 administrators; 1. surname (7.6%),t-'

9 white 169.2%), 2 black (15%)! and,1 Asian (7.6%).

. ,
Los Angeles Southwest College; California

,

Los Angeles Southwest College is a NO-year community college
! ,

." P

-within the LoSAngelesCommunity College District. Itwas founded
S y

in 1967 and serves the predominantly black"Section of South Central

13
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' Los Angeles. As a college with.a.95% minority population (4e087 day

and evening students),iouthwest'is- becoming the intellectual develop:-

milt center of Los Aogeles' black community. The faculty and

Imstratori,of,Los Angeles' .Southwest Cdtlege have demonstrated a.keen"

'6interest and a sincere desire to aid students 'in developing their

intellect for transferring to fodr -year institutions or for entering

on a career. As wpubitc cOmmunity college, it has an open=.door polity.

Of the total studedt population of 4,087, 3,367 are black; 27,

.,..

, .
. .

,

Asian; 82, Ameri4n Indian; 23, Spanish surnamed American; 38, other
,-

lmn-white; 185, other white; andip3-all other students. Two percent
. .., ..

of the student bOdy is American'Indian; 82.4%, black; 0.7%, Asian;

0.6%, Spanish surnamed; 4.5%, other white;.0.9%"other non-white;

. ..

6.5%, 'aril other students.
. .

.
The total number oT certificated positions Is 109: 7/ are white;

4._ 32 are black.
.:,

, ;>
,

The number of administrative positions is 9: 5 are white, and 4

.
.

' are black.
. , .., -

west Community Col lege. .Cal ifornia
o.

West Los Angeles College serves the residents of the Los Angeles

Community District, largely those in the west area of the district..

F It is the belief at West Los Angeles College that formal 'education,

should be-available to all who have the ability and determination to

benefit from,insttuction.. The prime responsibility of the college'

is to.the student, and this responsibility is met by providing
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,
collegelevel education,'with the high'iluality of instruction con-

sidered paramount. Supplementing,the curricular programs, it has

extra-curricular activities to aid the student in .understanding'him-

self and his environment'.
.

Of the total student population of 5,700 students, 1,956 are

black; 199, Asian; 28, American Indian; 210, Spanith surnamed Ameri-

cans; 76, other non-mhtte;.815 who refused to state;. and 2,492, white..

The student-body is.34.3% black, 3.5% Asian,*0.5% American Jndian,

. .
. .

. -
30% Spanish surnamed Americans, 1.9% Ether non - white; 42.4% other

q
. white; 14.3%-did not4tate, and 42:49; are white. If we group the

a

I

andel-ties-together-, we-get-43.3%_minority 42.4% White; and 14.3%

.4 V4:

Who died not state. . 4=q
,,JO ,

. ..i...: , .

The certificated positions'tota111,04 87 white (76.1%), 10.
.*.t.. z. . .

-.black (.97%4, 3 Asian (.29 %) ,.and 3 Spanishrturhamed (.29%). There
4 ''''

,

six are
.t,,

are Six administrators, all of, whom are white.
.

Pasadena City,College, California

Pasadena City College is het t to.the deyelopment of junior-

college-level work in Pasadena since 1924.. It serves the following

lmi-lied school districts': Arcadia, La Canada, Pasadena, San Marino,

'South Pasadena, and Temple .City.' The name of the district became

Pasadena Area Community College District on September 10, 1970. The

collegecseekssio provide, educational experiences. for its community.

that emphasize the acquisition'ofknowledge and skills and the

4

,development of constructive attitudes. General,, Occupational, College .
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Transfer; and Preprofessional education courses are offered.

Of the total 16,112 student population, 12,8.19 are white, 1,978

are- black, 1,370 are Spanish surnamed, 68 are American Indian, 524

are As-ian, and 153 are other. The student body is 75.8% white, 11.7%

black, 8.1% Spanish surnamed, .4% American Indian, 3.1% Asian, and

.9% for all other students.

The total number of certificated pOsitions is 405, of whom 360 or

88.9% are white, 25 or 6.0%, black; 11 or 2.7%, Spanishsurnamed,

and 9 or 2.4 %, Asian.

The total administrative positions are 12; 9 are white, 2 are'

black, 1 has a Spanish surname.

A Review ,of 'the Literature .

A review of the literature was pursued in several directions to

determine the key concepts of the prohlm. We first explored the

.litei.ature to determine the effects of factilty participation in college

governance and educationll policy making. Dykes (1968) states that:

Recent developments in higher education have created
perplexing dilemmas for faculty participation in the
governance of the'academiccommunity. Effective fac-

ulty participation in the academic decision making
is essential.

.

Dykes also indicated that'ihe complex problems confronting iifititu-

tions of higher education.everywhere r4quire the best efforts Of

the best minds available if they are to be resolved satisfactorily.

The ability-of faculties to play meaningful roles in decision mak-F6

. is increasingly challenged.as institutions grow larger and more-
.

compleX.

16
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Richardson, Blocker, and Bender (1972) relate the participatibn

of faculty in the structure of governance. They indicate'that,

soon as faculties began to insist that they have a right to be involved

in making some administratille decisions, ,the governance structure of

the college was weakened.

Keeton (1972) stressed, the primary Justification for a faculty

voice in campus governance. He stated that the faculty of the college.

or university has the-degree citAltfications essential to the task of:'

governthite.Ite-further-4ndleated-tbatbecause of their skill and

competence, their participation is necessary.

"Campus Govetnance Program's Task Force 'on Faculty Representation

and Academic Negotiations 1967," referred to by Keeton (1971), urged

that the overwhelming consideration in fixing the role of faculty in

governance should be,the destre to iMprove.the per:for-mance of the

institu tion.

McCabe (1974) states:,

The day has passed when faculty will accept-011'4y
decisions that were made without participation.

He also stated, in relationship to faculty participation in govern-

ance and policy making, that:_

As educaflonal institutions in the Sexenties begin to

remold and restructure their governance models to the

participatory forms, and policy makers begin to shift

their power to forces outside the college, critical

questions are being raised as to the role and function

of faculty organiptions r1 these-processes.,
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Frankie and Howe (1968) in-their article, "Faculty Power in the.

CommUnity College," state that:.

At no time jlas the study of power and authority been

of Aire,vital importance to the academic community.

They set' the stage for discUssion of faculty unrest in higher education

by quoting Arnold Weber, chairman of the American Associatiod'for .

Higher Eddcation Task Force that studied faculty representation and

academic negotiation. Weber offers the following rationale for

factiti Aistatisfaction (Reiss 1970) :
X

The paradox:of affluence and unrest may
by se4eral factors. 'The, 'improvement in

and weal-being of the college professor
been (Feompanied by a more rapid rise in

tions Thit Phenomenon is well knowd in
profesMons as well. - - In many institutio

of prafessionalism
in status and the expansion of dpportupi
faculty meMbers now demand the full prer

professionalism, This. means that profes

members of other professions, seek-dire
tion in the formulation of the policies

that govern their performance, (Frankie,

p.83):

be explained'
the status
probably .has

his expecte-,
'underdeveloped
ns, the notion

ty, many
ogatives. of-

sors, like

ct-partieipa-
and rules
Howe 1968,

ft

c Weber is further quoted as explaining the situation that currently

underlies the militant efforts of. community college faculty members

who seek higher education status for, their participation in institu-

tional-policy making:

Where they (two-year colleges) formerly gave almost

exclusive emphasis to vocational courses, many junior

colleges tave modified their "mission" to.become part

of a system of academic higher education. Where it

was under the administration of the local Board of

Education governing secondary edue9tion, the junior

college may now be a part of a separate Oistrict or

statewide system. This change in function and
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administration has meant that junior college faculty
members often are no longer satisfied with the passive
role of a "teacher" in a highly centralized structure
where control over educational policies and the con-
ditions of employment are lodged in the hands of the
president and the Board. Instead, many junior college
professors now seek full academic status and rights
of liarticipation in the traditional sense (Frankie,
Howe 1968, p. 83),

In an address to the 45th Annual Convention of the American

Association-of Junior Colleges in 1965, Orkin concluded that faculty,

and administration travel in different orbits, which fact, precludes
.

.

their having the same perSpective on policy making.
4

Administratots see the faculty as intensely patochiat, with a

narrow perspective. The faculty fail-toiunderstand film role. of,the

r.
.

adminis'.ratoror the pragmatic environment in which he functions.

The faculty-see-admin-Istratton-as-cOnfused-ty the- i.ack_nf facUlty,

consenus.on.institutional issues and resent the unilateral acts that

result from this lack of faculty participation in_the policy-making

and decision-making process. Orkin further suggests that the faculty,

despite the confusion caused by its dual responsibility to both the

institution and the claSstoon, wants desperatell to be an integral

_

part of institutional policy makTni:

Iiichatdson (1269) feels thata key fadtor 'in faculty militancy

l's that "administrators have for the most part refused to share.

board-delegated powers vilth 'the teaching faculty."

.
He holds that faculty' involvement in decision making in the

p

administrative process is--critical,to the successof the two-year

college. Administrators whofail to understand this.and who resist

11)

4
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.. ,..

Lahti (1966); in discussing the role of facultY-Participation in

13

change are, he suggests, contributing to the revolutionary movement

among junior college teachers.
.

Bentley (1966) considers it unthinkable that professional people

shouldnot.have a responsible role in determining the institutional

policies that they are required to follow to carrying out 'their pro-;

fessional work. It is clearly an affront, not only to the capability

Of the community college faculty,-but also to their dignity ashuman

.

beings to be deprived of meaningful participation in college govern-

ance, a role for which they are particularly fitted. Bentley

-caUtions, however, that whatever form faculty participation takes,

the faculty- ,should .recognize the need.for organized channels of

.
, ---

. .

communication between the board of trustees, the administration,
--___

.

-

policy formation, puts the human relation-oriented administrator like

iSh;flore in perspective when he states;,

a

It is-also possible 'that certain community college
administrators subscriibe heavily to the well quoted

law for committees, written by an educator as a ,

su dement to Parkinson's' Lawfor*administrators: "if

one consults a sufficiently large num er o peop e or

a long enough time, one can develop insurmountable

opposition to the most innocuous idea."

41e then sought to determine if there was a relationship in the

advent ofBlack Studies courses to.the curriculums of hrgher

'ducation. It was found that the final report on Black Studies

in the community colleges by Lombardi.and Quimby (1970) showed a

concern for black faculty, They state:

44,

20
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It is quite clear that the future of the Black Studies
organization or the continued, sharply defined focus

on the needs of the Black students all depend more

on the involvement,of Black Faculty than on the mrl-

itancy of Black ttudents. Whether more Black teachers
will be hired will depend upon the express concern of
Black Faculty and Black community rather than the
militancy of Black students. Whether more special
programs will be designed for specific needs of Black

students, that, toot will depend upon the collective
concern of Black Faculty'rather than the militancy

of Black students. What was once the de-

mands of Black Students "must now become the rational

concern of Black Faculty and Black coMmUnity.

-Findings, of the Study

1. AsSe)sed the attitudes of the faduliy and the adminittration.
. z.

2. F404 out if' there was a 'need for a black faculty association-

- -on each campus. .(This will vary on each' campus according

to the ethnic distribution of:students and faculty.)

3; pr`ovfded informat-ion, stimulated thOught,land generated ,

discussion on each campus on college governante.

4.- Possibly established a new role for the black, faculty to

affect eduCational policy.

5. Supplied information that will possibly influence,decisions

on.institutional -policy.

III. PROCEDURES' .

N
, -;

Sampling: Three samples of 'subjects were used for this research.

They`iprsisted of students, faculty; and administrators, both black

q. and white, froM the four colleges. The number of each race by

position is given in Table 1.

These subjects were not randomly Selected, but were -selected

. to represent the t1-ree p'dpulations, i.e., student, leaders,,

zi.



academic faculty, and administrators at the dead level or'above.

An examihationof.the descriptive data requested of the subjects

Indtcates- no systematic differerices between these samples and the

populations from which they were drawn.

Black

White,

Other

. Total-

TABLE I

NuMber of-Subjects by.Race and Position.

Students- Facult 'Administrator Tot

40 37 6

.

a 35. 66 24 125

12 '6

,
36

. .

19

7-,-=.

12*T.Sf
o

104

ti

OG

Yr

a
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Data Collection: Each of the student (Appendix A)', faculty(AppeRdix

.B), and administrator (Appendix B) subjects was asked to fill oufa

questionnaire, worded.a0propriately for each group. There were two
,

parts. The first part asked for descriptive data; i.e., college,

age, ethnic background, positione.experience, academic discipline
;Iv

(faculty),' leadership role (student), experience (faculty and adminis-

trator). The second part had One overall question concerning the

subject's feel ings-about a black faculty association. This question,

0
was phrased, "DR you think a blatk faculty association is important

for this campu§r It was answered on a seven -point scale going from

' "vital -to the college" to "completely useless." 'This question was

followed by twelve Likert-type items 'asking about the influence of .

,

a black faculty association on governance and'edutational policy

decisions. (A copy of the questionnaTres_appears in the AppendiXes.)
4 A

-7Ati-the-faculty_and administrators were'given the lmestiOnnaire'and

asked to eturn it through. the various,---tarrscampusrystems,:________,_L

Data Analysis) Two kinds of data analysiS were performed - -analysis.

of variance and correlations.

1. Means, standard deviation, and inter-item correlations

were computed for all the items. This was done for

each sample .separately endfor thetOtal group, per- -

mittinp a careful examination of the:Uftividual items

'to insure internal consistency of the scale. Further,

a split -half reliability was performed.
14.

23
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2. The "Support Scofe" was correlated With descriptive data;

1.0.*, age, sex,.poskAoh, experience, race, etc., separattlY

for student, faculty, and administrator.

3. A score was obtained for each-subject by summing the

responses to the questionnaire. These figures were

entered into ,a two-way analysis of variance. The main

effect was-,_ student-faculty and black vs..non-black.

This determined which-group most supported a black ficulty

association.

The data from each questionnaire were coded for computer process-

ing.. The .responses of each subject to the twelve items were summed.

This sum was called "Support Total." With these data all lurther

analyses were accomplished.

IV. RESULTS

The Questionnaire: °Frequency count's were made fOr each item for the

total sample and for each of the three'samples independently to check

for the Use of the full scale. The results of these counts appear in

Table 2. As,can be seen, all tpbject groups used all seven points on

the scale without exception (Item 5;i.esponie 6). The means and

standard deviations for each item also appeeln,Tabie 2: Note

that the means cluster Oghtlif around the scale value of 3 and have

similar variability.
C

-24
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TABLE 2 18

Frequency ,of -ItemS,cales Used

2 3 4 6 . 7. 8 9 10 11 _12

0 41' 59 65 60 55 60 31 36 45 % 52 64

34. .49 53 70 84- 69 .68 22 50 50 30 51.

..,

62 23 201 35 35 40, 37

t

50 41 28 317 21'

40 55 57 40 30 45 41 59 70 72 54 47

16 32 25 8 11 . 16 20 14'. 21 17 20

..

13 4

.

2, 0 .11

.

22_ 6 .4 7 20

16 9 7 1 9 "'3 3 23 9 .6 20 8

3.3

1.70

,

'3.2

1.70

2.9

1.6A

2.5 2.5

1.46 1.44

2.6

1:38

2.5

1.36

'3.8

1.78

3.1

451

3.0

1.52

3.2

1.86.

2.7

1.66

U

t .

To check the internal consistency of the questionnaire,each _s

item was correlated with-the total score. .This was, done for the:total

group and for students and faculty separately:. The results -of this

analysis appear in Table 3. These resultsjadicate that the question -

naires were indeed interaly consistent, i.e., each item was.measuring'

what the total scale measured. The correlations are almost all over

and most over .7.

a

25
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TABLE 3

Correlations ofEach Item with Total Score
.(Deeimal ['pints Omitted)

Students

Faculty

Administrators

Total

1.
a

3 4 5... 6- 8' J9. 10 11 12' N

67 76 79 ,82 67 '80 75 79 72 75 63' 75 .87

78 32 72 71 65 68 76 16 69 71 40 '79 104

36

43 62 70. 77 JO 77 __,69 _56 68 76 48 77 227

,

0
.

. . .

Each of the two questionnaires was scored

,

twice: once on the

odd items and once on the even. Correlations Were Computed betwee6

the two hali,es separately for each of the'Ah'ree samples. TheresuLt-.
.

-

ant correlations were .89; .83, and .79 for students;laculty, and
'

,

. .

-.. -.
.

administrators respectively: These spli-t-half correlations. indicate

an acceptable reliability for the scales.
,

Correlates of Support: To determime. which characteristics of ihe
t

college'commudity.were correlated withsupport,for a Wick faculty.:
-

.

- association, correlations were capUted between descriptive data

did total support scores. These correlations aWear in.Table-4,
. 'I, 4

Note that, as preaicted, the ilighest cdrrelate'are those with age'
.

and positidp. This ind)cates that the Younger the subject, the more

likely hey would be to support a black faculty association, and the

higher the status withiK the college tommUnity, the leas likely the

support. A'surprise, was the relatively low 'correlation between

26
6'
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total score and race; Though,this was a binary variable (Black = 1

I/

and, not-Black = 2), it was,anticipated that it mould be more powdtful

as a predictO of support.-

.TABLE 4

Correlations of Description Dw..i with Total Support Score

Students

.-Facu1ty4.

AdMinistrators

Total

Position Sex Age Race

- .06 .03 .14 87

- :- .03' .26 .15 .104

36-` '.'08 .05 .25

,43* .07 .44*', .19 227 .

* Onl'y applicable for total,
*c Great correlation for total because

of larger 'range of talent and its
relitionShip to position.

-Differences Between Groups: /1/4 two-way analysis of'variance was'per-
-. . '

a
1 .

a

fOrMed on total. support scores. For this analyiit, the subject Who
a. ,

. .^ . .
indicated any r5ce other than black or white was eliminated. The

.4--
. t r' , . -. .

.
. '

.. maineffects of,this arialysis.,were race and position (2 X 3). The--
..-1, results appear in TaJe 5,

.

with ihe means that were tested appearing
.

a

,in
Table6.4

. The lower-s6led values indicated more support .
for a

a

1 'black faCulty'association.

".

27
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Source

TABLE 5

, Total Support Sdores

Analysis of Variance Table

Sum of Squares "DoFo m

c.

Race

.

4216.06 4216.06 46.04

Position 2996.32-.
,..

---2- 25561-32
Af 28.35

R X p 336.7Y l 336.73 3.67

Error '18678.37 203 91,56
s'

4 , Black
v.

White

'Total

TABLE 6

Means for 'Race X Position

Student Faculty Adm. Total

22.9 34.8 30.4 29.0

38.2 .41.6 45.1 41.4

28.8 38.6 41.2 35.5

o

21,

As predicted, both main effects were highly significant. The

black subjects scored significant y higher than the white, and the

students scored significantly highthan the,teachers or administra-

tors. Of some surprise was the significant inter-action term. Exami-
4-

nation of the means leads'one to believe that it was the relatively

low support score of the black faculty that was responsible. One

could`. speculate on the reason for this lack of support, but no

defensible explanation presents itself.

: 28
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V. SUMMARY

101bert.Andloson"

Los Angeles City Cqllege

CONTRIBUTIONS, INTERPRETATIONS', and RECOMMENDATIONS
0

Contributions

22

Description of ethnic distribution of students and-faculty at,

'Review Of literature.

Share in the writing of the ntroduction.

Share in the formulation and writing of the questionnaires for
both faculty and students.

Collection and preparation of the data from faculty.and-student

at Los Angeles City College.

Summary of interpretation'of results of the study and how .they
relate to the goyernance structure at Log Angeles City College.
(Milton E. Davis, a member of-this foint practicum and a.faculty.
memberatc.oS Angeles City Cbllege, will emphasize in his
summary theAnterpretations and implications of educational

policy systems as they relate to Los Angeles City College. This

approach.ls being taken to avoid duplication et interpretations
and to give greater emphasisto how this practicum applies to
both educational policy systems and college governance at Los

Angeles City College.)

I

.

Interpretations

The undertaking of this study was pursued with the intention of

determining if there was a perceived need for a black, faculty associa-

tion to influence ppliq decisions. and governance at 'four Los Angeles

area community colleges. The community colleges in the study have

many black students in their population and a disproportionately few

black faculty members. This travesty has generated concern among

rJ

a...

if
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some black faculty memberi.as to the clout that-a black faculty-

23.

associatianwoold have on policy making and governance. More specifier

ally, It was ;believed that some indication should be sought to deter-
C,4

Mine what elements aild characteristics of the college campus would

suppOrt a black'faeulty assOciatron.
*

The results of the study clearly showed which segments of the

%college aamput correlated with SupPoet'for a black faculty association.

These correlations appear in Table 4:

My.interPretations of the res.:its of thestudy:were_th students,

both black and whitd, and black faculty would give greater support ta

a btak faculty association than would'whlte fadulty'dnd administrators.

The.resulfs also imply that black faculty associations should be

established on campuses with many black students. They should

',function as an interest-articulatioli g?oup, contributing to policy-
*

making and governance decisions.

The research question, "Would a BlackFaculty Association Help?"
b.

prompted other questions not totally-answered by this studi.-These

questions must be answered to give greater meaning and purpose to

a black faculty association, and are worthy of investigation by some

other researchers.

The questions are:.

To what extent should.a black faculty association involve itself

In policy making and governance?

What suggestions could a black faculty association make=con-°

earning policy making and governance?

30
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What suggestions could ablack facuqy association make
regarding the education of all students,especially

-.
A classic example, of the need for..6;black faculty association

at Los Angeles City College lies in college governance. An examin-
__

ation'of the Functional Organizational chart revealt'the.lack of%
.

"black clout" on the strata where important-governarce decisions are

made.

' Los Angeles City College, with a third' of its student population

black, merits a Wack administrator on-a level of the Organizational

Chart that displays-a high degree of responsibility. This individual

would enhance the image of the black faculty and give the necessary

information -to the administration on problems and issues of direct

concern to black students. This thou:d be the first concern of a

black faculty association at Los, Angeles City College.

.Recommendations

The following list of recommendations is being made for Los

Angeles City Coliege as a result of the findings of this study. They

reflect some necessary changes in governance implementation. If

adopted, they would strengthen the strong positive aspects of the

college and keep the quality of education at a very high level.

The-recommendations are:

1. the formation of a black faculty association in the
interest of concerned studehts, faculty, administrators,

and classified staff

2. a clear definitiontand expression to the entire college
community of the purpose, aims, and objectives of a

black faculty association
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acceptance by: the Board of TrUsteet Of a black faculty
_asioCiation as an'interest.Articulation Group

acquisition of a'qbatified black faculty member by the
.0reSident.of Los,Apgeles City College for the position.:

of :Dean at .the-next available opening- '

-
a.search for and-encouragement of prospective black
community ciltlege<tihstractors to submit their names

,to the eligtbility.pool sOthat they -may lie...considered

for employment

-6. assistance developing a positive. affirmative Action

within the-institution

7. identification of the needs of black stUd'ints in the
area of Career Counseling and Developmental Studies

8. active support of other-professional organizations.

(

-

.c)ri
tOCIA
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1
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SUMMARY

Milton E. Davis

Los Angeles City.College

26

CONTRIBUTIONS, INTERPRETATIONS, and RECOMMENDATIONS

-Contributions

Shared in
students

the cOtleCtion of data or-et

at. Los AngeTE-ttx.College.

Reviewed- -the literature.
.

Shared in the writing of theIntroductiOn.

nic distribution of

aced in the formulation of questionnaire's for
administrat rs and faculty. .

Collected and prepared da ffo

atLos.An9eles City College.

'Shared in writing,recommendafions for this practicumi

both

the faculty and administrators

Interpretations

My goal in this joint investigation was to assets the setting

of my institution,.Los Angeles City-College, by the constraints or

lack of constraints affecting black. students, faculty, and

admiriistrators; to quettion what perceived ro es black faculty

should 'play in.their own behalf to influenceducational policy-

making.

Wilbert Anderson, q colleague and joint member of this prdcticum

will handle an assessment of a slack faCillty association's role in

"governance" at our institution.

33
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As a result Of the practicum investigation I am convinced the-

day hat passed when people will accept policy decistons formulated

Without their participation. More'and more` ecision-making'powers

shift to forces within and outside the colleges, To the writer this

'showi concern for the future' of a faculty senate-type of organization,

and perhapi heralds the coming, of diversified interest-arilculating
, -

groups (black facultyassociations, etc.), which are more reOistic

and more sensitive to the needs of their particular groups. ,Thus,

,;

they can better structure demandslsupport, and resources as part

of the overall input in policy'formulation.,

The ethnic data survey and follow-up qdestionnaires,depict,

Los Angeles City College as a-muiti,racial and multi -cultural

institution that would support a black faculty association. That

support, however; would come chiefly from young black and white

------------
studenti-l'ather-than f_ rom administrators or old faculty. Recognizing

that policy formulation and governance were-an till are vested in

administration and faculty members-who are, by and large, department'

or division.heads,'the data suggest that future changes may occur

through the power, influence, and conflict created by young blacks,

and whites as they help structure, support, and provide resources

for their overall input in conjunction with diversified interest-

articulating groups.

Therefore, through this joint investigation, my overall,

interpretation of the concepts of educational,policies and their

. 34
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formulation has made me Optimistic that both inside and. outside par-

.

ticiPation in policy making, whenever possible, canbe achieved

through conflict, power,' and influence under,the direction of well.

functioning interest-articuating groups--in our case-, a black

faculty association.

WIN

Recommendations

The recommendations that emerge from this, investigation are

1. that 6black faculty association be established on the
four tampues surveyed in. our investigation

2. that, as a recruitment and training goal, we revise our old
or construct new hiring policies for black and other
minorities, to test those policies already set forth in GI

the "Affirmative Action" program for handling problems of

the candidates who will move, eventually, into administra-

. tive positions and that we test for these skills

3. that, as a quality goal, the administration improve the
quality of decisions by involving representative groups,
especially those who haVe,the most_to contribute and/or
lose from the decisions

4. that the black. faculty association establish regular

.
channels of coihmunication between the other ethnic groups
within the community to insure that all factions are
represented in-terms of deMands, support, etc.

5. that our black'faedreyatsociation.act as a structuring
and sounding agent that will perceive, design-,--and_APPIY
pressure to the policy makers concerning the needs (both

academic and economic) and student services of pOt only'

bleak but also of the total minority community, as well
as those of the majority who support our cause

6. that, within the black faculty association, a committee be

established to bridge the current gap between othertradition-
al organizations on campus-by providing input to and

receiving output from the structuring and revision of

policies.

35
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.$UMMARY.

.AuguttineGeoghagen

Los Angeles SOuthwest College

'CONTRIBUTIONS, INTERPRETATIONS, and RECOMMENDATIONS

. Contributions

Shared in the-collectionof data on ethnic distribution of

students; faculty, and administrators.

Reviewed the literature.

Shared in the formulation of questionnaires for students,

faculty, and administrators.

Shared in the information presented in the abstract.

29

Summarized the study and/or interpretations and recommendations

as they applied to the Los Angeles, Southwest College.

Interpretations
a

This study originated in a concern about the absence,of black

faculty and administrators on our campuses in representative numbers.
G

Available campus ethnic statistics reinforced this concern. Prelimin-

ary inquiries into the possible Cause for this under- representation

led the writer to question th educational.policy syttem.and

gOvernance structure of this campus.

Questions such as:,

Who makes the final decisions on hking?

Which influence groups, if any, coul\effectively exert :

enough power to bring about a more eqUitable representation?

, .1sthere-arii element of "black clout" on °IT campus? '

It became apparent that (iforganizations prefer unIfied opponents)

6
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there was no unified black influence group in operation. .Thebe,

questions raised another question, which served as the basis for:

inquiry in this study: would a black faculty association help?

Recommendations

It is recommended that, based.on the implications of this study;

to improve the educational'Oolicy'procestes, outcomes,.and

governance structure of thisinstitutioni a black faculty association

be established.

Conflict, as One of the three basic concepts of policy science,

which will probably occur once this organization is established, will

Junction in relationthips Within the Los Angeles Southwest College.

It can.help Clear the air. Hence, this organization, when properly

structured with student representation; will become a social system

to serve as a safety valve. It can functiento resolve problems',

reduce a build-up of hostili.ty, and prevent hostile or disruptiye

riots such as those of the Sixties.

The responiet to item four in the Faculty Questionnaire (A black
_

faculty association would reinforce and continue,the advances

initiated by the,black student movement ofthe Sixties) showed strong

agreement. On our Likert scale of seven, the main,response was 2.5

as indicated in Table 2. The responses to items five and seven

support this with strong agreement for the organization. Their main

A
scores were also 2.5 each.
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Lewis Coser (1.956) 'id his book The Functions of Social Conflict,

maintains that conflicts are functional in two ways: ."They lead to

changes in rules (or laws) .and create new rules (di- laws)."

-Thechanges proposed for Los Angeles Southwest Cotlege center

., ,

..

on a more equitable representation of black faculty and administrators
.....,_

.

to meet the needs of.tt's predominantly black-student body; to,
.

-------.......

influence a change in thefliring;and firing policy to make it less
.. , .

racist; and to promote the recruitment of black faculty. Afi organi-

nation such as is proposed in this practicum is long overdbe'on our

Campus. The black,and°whtie faculty are eagerly,awalting the results

from this study so that, plans can be made to institute,the associatiOn.

38
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SUMMARY:tru.

Arthur Glover'

_West Lot Angeles College, ,

CONTRIBUTIONS,,INTERPRETATIONS, and'RECOMMENDATIONS

32.

Contributions'
;,

,

Shared in the collection of data on thnic.distribUtion of ,'

students; faculty, and administrators.
.

r,

Reviewed the literature'',

Shared in the vritingof theZinti:oduction.

Shared in the formulation of questionnaires for students,

.,faculty, and aaministnators; *

Shared in the information presented in the abstract.

Summarized the study and/or interpretations and recommendations

as they,appliedto West Los Angeles College.

Interpretations

Research has clearly shown a need for a.black faculty,aisociation'

on the campus of Weit Los ArigelesSommunity College. This .study has

pointed out that there are no blacks in- an administrative position.

At this school, the AdmihistratiVe Council is the policy - making body.

Members ofthe Administrative Council are the President-of the

College, deans, assistant deans, coordinators, the Community Relations

Officer), two representative's from the Academic Senate, and one frOm,

the student association (presently the Studentaody Preiident). The

4

two faculty representativesckedicated their comments on the assess-

mentof faculty opinion expressed during meetings of the Academici

. \
V
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'Senate the Executive Council, and on informal-talks, with colleagues..
.

This is the official way black facultOlembers.have input and clout

! .

in this august polici4-making board. Agehda items are determined by
-

",tbe Presiden of tSe College or by:anf of the participants, and'in-
1 --4 . , ;,',J,

lo .t.
volve such matters as pre-registration, enrollmen t, curriculum .

,

.

.

problems, and responding to the proposals, guidelines, and directives

. from thelIoard.of Trustees.' TheAdministi-ative Cour:mills unique

/ , '. .
. ,

in,that no votes are,taken or recorded. Problem's are given thorough.
..

discussion until theie is a'consensus on the aCtion-tok be taken. . -

.

Agenda: items are reported to the. Academic -Senate by the faculty ,

representative; with written copies sent to the Preildent of the

Academic,Senate and to the President of the College.

How institutions are governedii determined by. theeducation aim .

3,

of the institution and peopliget things done. The qOvernance

structure here* West Los Angelds isvthe traditilinal model, built ,
.

4 on the time-honored principle, ofd delegation of authority and
.;-

,

responsibility to the persons presumed capable of handling them.

-Thisformat excludes Universal; direct,participation: dOes, how-
4,1

ever, provide for periodic, accountability by both:the appointed and

Isthe elected (in some cases sudden accountability--dismisal,.non-

ieappointment, or recall)., '7

This study revealed that nearly one-third Of the student body

Is black with an ever-increasing groWth rde,and that 'less than

ten percent of the faculty members and no,administrators oe heads 'of

divisionsjdistiptinei) are` black ,ane.-Way:toChange this mould

e,

40.
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,'be to form a black Great care must be taken.

to present the idea gently. to the oldest and mott prestigious faculty

members first, since they are less amenable to.acquiescence and

sup port for this organization, as this rese arch has signified. The

`students and younger faculty members are the most wilting to recognize

the need for this association and would readily give Ltfull support.

Increased student representation on the Poltcy-making board would

tend'to foster an optimum climate fo r the establishment of a black

falty association; Ind ding more students on this bbard-would
. ,

/IYnot be as threatening to the poWer structure as the immediate .

t
.

t. . -.

'organization" of,a black faculty association at this time. Gradual
.

change is not as shocking.as an abrupt change, and I feel it would

_

work better with the older administrator who would not be so fearful
c

oft, losing power and codirol. ,

a

Black faculty members should unite with the younger faculty

members and students in a concerted effort to form a black faculty

association. These groups would form a nucleus for its establishment,

and positive, continuous labor would insure its success. This is an

attempt to adjust to the realities of life in a bureaucratic

era. Whether we like it or not, administrators can no longer exercise

authority effectively in the absence of a'working consensus among

their constituencies. To act as if this shift in power had not

occurred is to invite catastrophe. Finally, d black faculty

association has its greatett strength in the possibility of liberat-

ing human potential, and in giving each individual a sense of involve-%

ment and self- fulfillment.

41
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SUMMARY

'Sylvia. Green

Pasadena City College

CONTRIBUTIONS, INTERPRETATIONS; and.RECOMMENIATIONS

Contributions
f

Shared in the collection of data on ethnic distribUflon.of
students, faculty,, and administrators.

Reviewed the literature.

Shared in the writing of the introduction.

Shared in the formulation'of questionnaires:for students,
faculty, and administraidrs.

`Shared in the information presented in the abstract.

Summarized he study and/or interpretations and recommendations
as they applied to Pasadena Cit' College. Q,

,.Interpretations

Change is the major factor in American higher education today--

nowhere more so than in the public,two-year colleges. Because of

their close involvement, with local Communities, these institutions

have a heavy responsibility for educating a large, expanding pro-
0

portion of the. students "new" to higher education and for meeting the

changing educational needs of the communities thatlargely,support

them.

The advent of Black Studies courses exemplified the dramatic'

changes in community college curricula, policies, and governance.

These changes were largely brought about by the student uprisings in

r7
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the Sixties.

Pasadena City College is also experiencing-thatige in.the charact-

eristics of the student body, curriculum, guidance, and financial

r assistance. Student enrollment Is rising and, proportionately, so is

black enrollment. It is this writer's opinion that one of the

changes needed at the colleges is to give black students and faculty

more influence, popularly known as "olout," especially in matters that

concern, the black community.

This study indicated a need for a black faculty association as a

means for providing clout. Further, the itudx showed that the greatest

support for this organization would come primarily from,students. It

is interesting tip note that-the higher the status of a person within. ,

the community college, the less likely he or she was to support a

black faculty association. It, presents something of a paradox in'that;

as a group, biacksshave little involvement'in planning, change, in form-
.

ulating policy, or in govetnance. This fact' can create conflict. 1

At Pasadena City College, the black faculty have relatively

little voice in educational decigion making or governance. The intro-

. 1

duction to this study describes the college and its ethnic distribu-

tion of student enrollment, and certificated and administrative

positions. The twelve member governance group includes only two

blacks. One of these two is responsible for student activities, the ,

.

other for adult education. No one person in.the adminyttrative'

structure has primary responsibility for*the black community concerns.
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Among other faculty or professional organizations (Interest

groups) on the campus, the writer finds little attention being paid

to black concerns. The Faculty Senate, which serves as the policy-
fi

making body of the whole faculty; d'iscusses current issues and

problems, but seems to be little more than an arm of the administra-
.

tion. About the. only time of the year the Senate tries to assert

-itself is during salary negotiations. For the rest of the year,

important decisions -are made by the department chairmen and by deans,

with only limited input by a few of the faculty members.

Because o'f the lack of concern by existing faculty groups, a

separate, independent black faculty association should be formed at
A

Pasadena City College. Current policies of the Board of Trustees

permit the formation of such a group. A constitution is under study'

by the black faculty.

Not only would such an organization receive the ?Support of t*

students, but it would also be supported by -the President of the.'

College, who has been a pacesetter in achieving equal opportunity

for all.

4 40
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

We are doing research to find out if a separate organization of black

faculty would be useful and needed by communitylcolleges. You'are r

asked to fill out this questionnaire. It will take only .a few minutes.

This qyestionnaire asks for your opinion about the effect a black

faculty association (BFA) would have on your campus. It has two parts.

Part 1. This part asks about yourself, but ?lease don't sign *

this questionnaire.'

Part 2. This part asks for'your opipioh on 12 statements. You

answer by checking the,boX.that tells how much you agree .

or disagree with each statement.

The choices are: Strongly agree.
Moderately agree
Agree a little
Uncertain''
Disagree a little
Moderately disagree
Strongly disagree

Remember BFA stands for Black Faculty Association.

Thank you for your help.

Name of College

QUESTA 0 N\NAIRE

Part 1

Sex: (1) Male
(2) 'Female

Age:

Race: (1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Number of

Black or Negro
White or Caucasian
.Oriental or Asian
Brown `or Mexican/American
OtherlSpecify)

college units as of the end of this semester

46



Leadership': Student Body President

ClaSs President
Club President
ftm6er of Student Council
Club Officer'
Other (Specify)

O
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Part II

40
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1. A black faculty association (BFA)
would get more basic skills training
in reading and math for students vpd
really need it.

2. Improving student GPA in academic sub- ,
jects would be the important concern-

_.

of'a BFA. - ' . -

3. BFA would help campus organizations
get money.

4. Increasing money for scholarships
would be impOetant to a BFA.

-.,

. .

.

5; r aFA would determine how funds re

secured and given out. , ,

6. BFA would influence the counseling
program so thaX it- is more helliful

c

to tfie students.

.

7. More student skills tutoring would
be available if there were a BFA.

8. The BFA would increase the number of.
subjects transferrable to four-year .

' colleges. . -
c

. .
.

9. BFA would get more money for extra-
curricular activities. ,

. .

10: The BFA would help 'students get money
for books, ilving expenses, and per- . .-:,

sonal emergencies. ,.,

.
.

O. BFA would worklfOr better counseling
of -students with problems.

.,,

12. A BFA is important for this campus.
.

. .
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FACULTY QUESTIONNAIRE:

.

.

The investigatiors of this questionnaire are engaged in a doctoral'pro-

gram. Most successful advanced-degree programs experiment with

mechanisms for testing. ideas. As a rule, the ideas tested in graduate

programs are designed to let the student "look but not touch."- This

practicum in'our program is designed to touch and test the real system

under the title "Correlates of Black Clout (Influence) on Governance:

Would a Black Faculty Association Help?"

It is hoped`that this survey will give a more nearly complete picture

of who deterqes and implements policy and whethet there is a need

for a black faculty association (BFA) to better assist in the perfor-

manCe of our duties. It is ciur expressed intent to share the answer with

all concerned, once the data have been properly evaluated. .

This questionnaire has two parts:

Part I. For yaw to provide personal "information:
)

Part II. To determine your attitudes toward'possible special-interest

groups as they relate to college governance.

PLEASE DO NOT SIGN QUESTIONNAIRE

Name of Cortege

Sex: (1) Male
(2) Female

PART

Age:

Years of Teaching Experien0e

Race: (1) Black or Negro
.(2) White or Caucasian

(3) Oriental or Asian

(4) Brown or Mexican/American
(5)- Other (Specify)

Teaching Area: (1) Social Sciences
(2) Physical Sciences
(3) HatOral Sciences
(4) Humanities
(5) Vocational Education
(6) Other (Specify)
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AUESTIONNAIRE
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)

,

Part II

Please. read each statement carefully and .
indicate your response in the appropriate
ooturnil on the right.

1.

.
The hiring policies advocated by a black

faculti, association (BFA) at your col lege

would Increase the proportion of black

faculty,even at the expense'of student
learning. . .. ,

_

>. -

il:44-1;:

2 ty,
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2
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l

2. A BFA would influence college accred-
.

itation standards so that the proportion
of non-white faculty wouldbe a criter=

ion for 'college accreditation.

,

,.-

A

.

.

,,

.

.

3. AJJFA would influence a change in the
hiring and firing policy so as to make

it less racist. .

_

- .

.
.

4. A BFA would reinforce and continue the
advances initiated by the black student
movement of the Sixties. .

,

5. An effective BFA wouldcpromote the
.

\recruitment of black faculty.

.

.

.6. MOre qualified black faculty would be :

proTdted to policy-making positions lf

there were a BFA.
--.

.

.

.

.

.

7. BFA,would better identify and structure
black Student needs in Instruction and
Student PersonneV Services.

\

.

,

8. Black faculty interest and concerns can
be more. effectively pursued through
traditional professional organizations
than through a\BFA.

A

J

I

9. A BFA would improve the relationship
between.the community and the college?,

r

.

IO. Communication between black faculty and

the President would improve if there

.. were a BFA. ,

- .

.

11. Policy designed and influenced bY.a
BFA would be racist.

..

.

12. A BFA 1s important for this cimpui. _ .

,

. .
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